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THE CANON’S STORY
(B> Clara MuUmlUnd .

•‘Truth," Vhf> say, “is slrangei 
tban fiction”; and so 1 verily be
lieve that, had 1 been writing a 
purely imaginary tale, 1 should have 
hesitated to make the liberal use of 
coincidence that you will hnd in the 
story 1 am about to relate to you.

It all happened many years ago, 
when, as a young priest, 1 went one 
summer to Canterbury to take the 
plate of the good rev tor of St. 
Thomas’ vhurch, who had gone abroad 
for a well-earned holiday. 1 went 
as a complete stranger to the town 
But, being a man of quiet tastes, 
and also a lover of books, this did 
not trouble me, and 1 settled down 
happily in the cheery little presby
tery, well pleased to be so near the 
beautiful old cathedral, so dose to 
the spot wi.ere centuried ago the 
blessed St Thomas-a-Bevket had suf
fered martyrdom for the faith

After a while, however, the Ca
tholics of the neighborhood began to 
call, and 1 was drawn gradually into 
the social life of the place. I began 
to make friends and to frequent in 
my leisure hours two or three pleas
ant houses, becoming intimate with 
their owners and interested in their 
allai rs

Among the people 1 visited most 
constantly were Mr and Mrs Rem
ington of Andover Hall. Miles Rem
ington was a man of fifty or so, very- 
shy and retiring, and caring little 
for society. He appeared, however, 
content with his life, without any 
ambition beyond a desire for peace, 
and leave to spend hi^ days in his 
quiet library among his books His 
wife, restless and dissatisfied, was of 
a different order of beings, and seem
ed as eager for the society of her 
fellow-creatures as he was to avoid 
it.

When I was in the humor for grave 
and learned discusaloes 1 made • j 
way to Miles in the seclusion of his 
big, airy study; and here it was 1 
first discovered that, despite their air 
of well-doing and freedom from trou
ble, my poor friends had a great 
sorrow. They had one son, and this 
son, dearly as they loved him, was a 
disappointment and a grief to them. 
They seldom mentioned his name 
even to each other, and no one in 

•Canterbury had heard of his exist
ence. The Remingtons had, some 
six years before, taken up their abode 
in Andover Hall, and were believed 
by all who knew them to be a child
less couple It was not till I had 
known Miles intimately for some 
weeks that he told me lie had a son

“Poor Essie!" he remarked one 
day, as from the library window we 
watched his wife drive off in her car
riage “She lacks occupation and 
goes restlessly to and fro try ing to 
forget."

“To forget?" I looked up with a 
start * What can Mrs. Remington 
have to forget?"

His .'ace grew black as night, and 
he drew in his lips.

“A bad, ungrateful son," he said, 
fiercely. “Surely that is something
tco forget'"*

reason why you should have kept in while, agonized face A sob escaped t-J to meet ll.*» at diunet the even- 
touch with xour son A word uf lov- her and she turned away her head 
lug encouragement, his home to comm j “The scoundrel*’’ broke irom me, 
to, would have lumped, pcihaps sax- Middenh “Did he give no reason for
ed hun. feou. the dangers you dread his conduct?"
U) turning your back* upon him and “None At their last meeting,
treating him as an outcast and a three weeks ago, he was still the ar- 
pariah you left him open to the jdctit, devoted lover As he bade her

When
l< uptat 1 v.-u deplore so I > fi 1 - ;. _M all! "1 ..a
And, who knows, you may even now into the- country to-morrow 
be preventing the thing you most 1 return, which shall he very soon, 
earnestly desire—namely, that he sweetheart, I hope to have good 
should give up the stage and go to news to tell you—news that will
the bar1 Supposing lie did wish to please you, and add, if possible, to
do so, how could he manage it with- our happiness She never saw him
out mouev or friends? The lad may again In vain she waited and 
have been foolish, headstrong, wrong, watched Every morning she would 

! if you please, but—1 trust you will cry, ‘lie will—he must come to-dayl’ took iuy hand 1 saw that her eyes.; 
lorgive me, for 1 must say it—you, and continued her preparations ior were brimming over with tears.
Ins parents, have ailed, to put il as lier marriage But. alas* she was | “Uh, Father,'’ she gasped, before I
mildly as possible, most unwisely." doomed to bitter disappointment. He had time to speak, “the most wonder- 

Mrs Remington grew pule nsdeeth - I'>«n became un- fui thing has happened!”

ing after their arrival.
••<)li. I’ll certainly come'” I re

plied “Nothing roc. 1<1 give me 
greater pleasure.'

To my surpnse, 1 was shown on 
m> arrival into Mrs Remington's 
pi iv ate boudoir—a small but exqui- 

gomg site room opening into the rose gar
den. As 1 walked over to the win
dow to get a nearer view of the love
ly blossoms, wondering a little why 
1 had been taken in there, the door 
was flung open and the lady of the 
bouse appeared upon the threshold 
She was flushed, and trembling with 
agitation and excitement, and as she
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‘•.Nothing had —nothing wreng | ! 
wilh Molly or her mother?"

No, no* They are he^e, you will

Her eyes were full of woe hearable, seeing friends and answer -
“Tel! Mihs that" (wringing her mg questions, heart rending. Con- 

ihands). “He will listen to you, per- stance !>rvi:i. who was going abroad
haps Xnu oh. I long lor hiy boy— —she and I were at school together 'see them presently in the drawing- 
I long for my hoy!” —offered me this cottage, and I car-(room But 1 felt I must tell you
“1 will speak strongly to your bus- ned my darling off to it at once 

I land when an opportunity occurs," 1 But. oti, Father Cresham. her life is 
-aid, deeply moved by the mother’s wrecked, her heart broken! What 
anguish; “and please Hod, he will her future will Ive 1 tremble to 
soon agree to look for hi? son and 'think. Sometimes I fear for her 
forgive him. Meanwhile we must reason."

.pray. To-morrow morning I'll offer1 “My poor friend! "Tis indeed a 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for terrible trial What is this man?" 
you all; and we will begin—you and “An actor—young and handsome,
1—a novena in honor of our Blessed and a gentleman, 1 felt sure, but only 
I.ady, begging her, the Mother of taking poor and badly-paiil parts 
Sorrows, to watch over your son and 1 used to fear he wanted my sweet 
bring him back safe and good to his Molly for her money—for she lias a 

I home." i good for*une. you know.**
Oh, Father, your words <111 me “Yes. What is the frhow's name?" 

with hope! 1 will begin the novena “Stanley Westerton Oti, would
that we had never heard it!"

“You made inquiries at his lodg
ings and at the theatre?"

* • \ e< over and Ml Igail But
shire and would not return to And- no one knew anything about him. Hr 'was in ran into another. No one 
ovei Hall tor some tin* had vanished " Iwa killed and Wj lew were mjur-

“Never mind," I said, encouraging-j “Who are his people? Where did ed Miles escaped absolutely unhurt, 
ily to Mrs. Remington. “Well wait he come from?" As he went about seeing if there was
t ill hr come - immc Our Blessed !..i Tli.it 1 du mil know He was verv janjrthioe he could do lor those less 

1 dy will bring things right \cr\ soon, reticent, so i(-served about his past, 'fortunate than himself, he came upon 
No keep up your heart Hut I, m my anxiety for i. v child to ng maa lying white and ancon- p

1 One morning, a fortnight later, a was very unhappy, and imagined all scions upon the ground. He bent
note wai brought to me It wai kinds of thiaga about him and Ins I down, and, with an overwhelming]^

] from v very old friend, the widow He had been badly treated by his feeling of anguish and remorse, ro
of the Hun. Charles Ilimsdale, a parents, she said, she did not care rugn'ied his son. At first he was
schoolfellow, long since dead, to to hear anything more." convinced that he was dead Buta
xvdiom I had been much attached. J*4—* *- ------ h----- be *r-* ------*—1 *•—In 41------------

without fail to-moriow after Mass."
1 did not see Miles Remington that 

day; and next morning I was to!.4 
that he had been called into Dorset-

my news. Oh, Father, our prayers 
have been heard* This morning 
Miles arrived, and the friend is—Hu
bert'"

“Your son? Well and forgiven?"
“Forgiven, thank God and our La

dy! Wei! in a sense, but not as we 
should wish to see him He has 
lost lus memory, can tell nothing of 
himself—his life."

“A strange thing! Have tlic doc
tors examined him?"

“Yes; some of the first men in 
Loudon have been to our dear old 
home in Dorset to see him.”

“How did he come there?”
“In an extraordinary—and, only for _

the fatal result, 1 should say a pro- 
v: Initial—way. The day Miles went ^ 
home, five weeks ago, the train he
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it “And lie never told her who and doctor who had hurried to the scene
had been left by a messenger; and. what they were'
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“Yes But—why, Remington, old
fellow, 1 never guessed, never sus-
pec ted—’ 

"That we had a son? No. We
do not speak of him. He treated us 
badly. But" (dashinghis haaéi 
his eyes) “it is a painful subject." 
And, turning suddenly, he walked out
of the room

I sat alone by the window, sadden
ed and distressed, wondering what I 
should say to comfort him on his 
return But when he entered the 
room again he was smiling as pleas
antly as ever. It was evident that 
be wished nothing more to be said 
upon the subject of his son; and, con
siderably relieved, 1 felt obliged to 
hold my tongue

“Poor Remington!" I reflected, as 
1 walked through the cathedral close. 
“He’s the last person in the world 
—hut, alas! in this vale of tears who 
is without some sorrow?" •

The next time I found Mrs Rem
ington alone; she looked at me with 
tearful eves, saying

“So Miles has told you about Hu
bert, Father?"

“Mr Remington mentioned that 
you had a son, who is a trouble to
you."

“The poor lad!" She went up and 
down the room, her color coming and 
going, trembling with emotion. 
“Miles is, 1 often think, too hard on 
him. He was disappointed, and so 
was I. We wanted our son, Father" 
(sinking into an arm-chair, and mo
tioning me to take one by her side), 
“to go to the bar Miles felt sure 
he would shine and do us honor as a 
barrister. But Hubert was stage- 
struck, and, to our horror, took an 
engagement as a super in an F.ast 
Knd theatre His father was en
raged and ordered him to give it up; 
no son of his should hr1 an actor 
Hubert refused firmly. He had a 
right to choose his own life, he said; 
and, white and resolute, he left his 
home. He changed his name, and 
where he is, or how he is getting on, 
we know not. Oh, it breaks my 
heart! And Miles is often miserable, 
too. But he, will not give in Hu
bert must come and crave forgive
ness, he says; and that, 1 know, he 
will never do Our boy is lost to 
us; and our home, that must one 
day be his, is desolate.

My eyes wandered round the bright 
drawing-room, full of exquisite furni
ture, fine pictures and gay with many 
flowers

“I mean our home in Dorset," she 
said, noticing my glance; “the dear 
old Manor Ponse—not this small 
place, ours only on a lease of a few 
years. It became hateful to us when 
our son went forth to such a life, 
and we left it.”

“I think," I answeren, speaking as 
gently as possible, “that you have 
been somewhat unfair to your son and 
his profession.”

“But, surelv, you do not approve of 
the stage. Father1"

“The stage is a distinct power for 
good," I replied. “And I have 
known people to he rieeplv moved and 
drawn nearer to Clod by a good 
p|,iv There are excellent men—men 
upright and honorable—among our ac
tors."

"Among the great actors, ves; but 
among the supers—the poor— "

'•Poverty is not a vice, and every
thing must have a beginning

“But a Remiflgton—our onlv son— 
to 1 mix with such neople. to he sub- 
iect to the UynplAlions and degrada
tions of sitrb -v strurele for life is" 
(shuddering) “horrible ”

“There must j-ertaiAlv hr temnta- 
tioos and difficulties; but all the more

of Hit* disaster, assured him that he
a - Mrs Dimedaie lived in London, 1 “Never His past was a scaled till lived, and as soon as Miles 

was astonished to see her writing on book. Now 1 know why it was so 'could hnd a conveyance he drove the
an envelope brought to me from lie bail some black secret ia it that poor fellow home to Remington Ma-

Isturrv. a nrettv village barclv two be did not dare reveal. Some one «or, some ten or eleven miles away,
miles from Canterbury l opened snowing it meet have tuned up un His Irsl Imputas wai to telegraph

] her letder, therefore with a feeling of expectedly; and, terrified, he fled for me, but the doctor, who accom- an<j pushing aside the music stool,
'wonder and surprise away. ]pained them to the Manor, persuaded stepped into the middle of the room. *

“Ivy Cottage. Slurry. “ Tis a strange story, truly," I him to wait. In a few hours, he, As she 414 so thc 4^ l)ursl upt.„
“Dear Father Cresham: Molly and said, feeling s.td and beau at heart, 'declared, Hubert would he conscious; ,an4 a young, tine-looking man, an ex- 

I are here. It is- a charming, sc- “and most mysterious The young '» a day or two, quite himself again; |,re.ssion of eager joy and happy ex
cluded nook, and suits us well for man may have been the victim of so it was useless to alarm me or |>extancy m his eyes, sprang toward
the moment. Ik) please come and foul play.' I.my one else. Anxious to spare me, jicr acr,',ss the floor,
see me I have much to tell you. “That 1 cannot believe, for, if so, IMiles followed his advice, and never “Stanley!"
and am anxious for a few words of we should have situ all about it in even mentioned thc accident in his «pbe (ej| softly from the girl's
advice. lours very sincerely, the jiajicrv j letters. < lips, in a tone of mingled wonder

“Klvira Dimsdaie.” Seeing it was useless to argue that , ”*ne next day Hubert recovered a„4 delight, as she advanced with
Hastily laying aside my book, 1 point, 1 did not press it. hut devoted consciousness, and was soon able to I outstretched hands, her face radiant 

'got out m> bicycle and set off for myself to soothing and comforting the Kel UP and walk about. He knew a„4 quivering wifh emotion.
Sturry. Without unv difficulty I unhappy mother as far a- 1 could It h was at home, sjioke to his father “Molly—sweet Molly—at last'"

] found Ivy Cottage; and, pushing open was a difficult task, and at last, as though they had never quarrelled jrs arms were round her, her head
! the - 1 entered the garden. I'pon finding that no words of mine were or parted ami seemed pleased w ith'upon his breast; and, scarcely seeing 
't! ii, under a wide-spreading of the smallest avail, 1 hade her everything. But of his life since he wjiprc j went, 1 turned and staggered
j> •: v, sat Mrs Dimsdaie and "Good-bye," promising to call to sec l*'ft us, in anger, three years ago. all uut through the open window,
her da ixh between them a little her again very soon. 1 recollection had passed away. This ..«••••

I table iac'ri with magazines, books , * * ****** (went on for some weeks, the doctor , Thus was the mystery solved at
and needlework. The cottage was As 1 went quickly down the path -«nd Miles always hoping for a change |ast Stanley Westerton and Hubert 
covered with roses, the beds found toward the* gate Molly flashed out But^ it never came. The poor fel- Remington were one and thc same 

ithe windows and down each side of suddenly from behind a great dump low s memory was gone. At last ,,erson~ iils great love for Molly
ijie velvety sward were gay with of rhododendrons and stood More the doctor, who had hitherto advised aI,4 j,ls allXiety to place her in her ——

'Shiriey poppies and sweet-smelling me, her sweet face now reel, now against telling me of his state, mini- nght and proper position when she There was never a day'so sunn v
flowers of every hue The whole plate white, lier eyes full of eagerness ®nd^*bringing him here. 'Do |l,,t became hn- wife made him resolve to Bui a little cloud appears
looked bright and picasdnt in the anxiety. *’IS .l,IH1,lhrt °*„ **** »mvul- be glvv up rip staKe a„4 R0 to the bar. There's never a life so happy
sunshine—a perfect little paradi-c—a “Bunt believe one word against -said to Miles 'Merely mention that To do this it was necessary to see his But has had its tunc of tears
delightful retreat after the fatigues Stanley' she cried, in a low, bus- you are bringing a friend to And- (at)^.r a; 4 obtain his forgiveness and Yet the sun comes out the brmhto;
of a Loudon season. Truly Mrs. voice "Ht* left int\ did not conic Hall, and take him suddenh in- approval. With this intention, not 1 —
Dimsdaie had chosen well. She and hack, but twas no fault of his. lie* to her presence. Her surprise and knowing that his parents had taken 
Molly would be verv happy here, and is dead, Father Vreshham. Nothing joy at the unexpected sight of her up tjIPIr abo4P al ,\ndover nan_ he
it would be agreeable for me to have but death would keep him from me son may have a good effect—rouse and ,,.4 jnt0 ihe train and set out for w,ih r„vJ ,, k.v rv , 1 1°
them such near neighbors. He is dead, and 1—oh' (tears chok- restore Ins lost memory Remington Manor The railway ac- . 1h-rur.,,»

At the sound of the opening gate <H her), "Cod alone knows how “And did it do sc.” I asked eager- vldcnt cut short Ins journey, the care int
1 tlic ladies looked up, and, rising, desolate I am!" Ivly “Did he know you ami to- .,,,4 attei4i~” v,.„, k„!._ . 11 uut v*uucr spot,
(came forward to greet me. They “My dear child" (I took both her member all?"
I were smiling; but as 1 took their hands in mine, scarcely able to sjaak “Alas
I hands in mine I saw, with sorrow, lor emotion;, “you must be brave over with tears. “He spoke to me j<>sl memory, and soon everything
that they were sad and dispirited and strong. Your trial is a severe as he had done to his father, as was ma4e ' ,|ear Their marriage .erc s nem > cup su pleasant
Mrs. Dimsdaie had dark rings under one. Cod alone van give you though he had seen me a few hours wag not long delayed, for they han But has bitter with the sweet,
her eyes and a nervous, tremulous strength to bear it." before, but he can tell me nothing nothing to wait for. ’ There’s never a path so rugged
look about her mouth, while Molly— "And you’ll not believe—not think of all that mi st have happened to At Remington Manor, an ideal Ca- 
bright, golden-haired Molly—was pale 'll of Stanley? him ^during the- last three years tholic home, with ita beautiful old

land worn, her once rosy, brilliant | “No, not till I know more. It “ Tis verv sad—a great trial Does 11|tapel, in which, during all the dark
, little fare white as the dress she would be wrong to condemn him ten» the doctor hold out any hope of Ins ,,.ars of persecution and suffering, the
wore. readily. ultimate recovery ' sanctuary lamp has never been ex- There's never a sun that rises

I “Dear Father Cresham, how kind of “Oh, thai.e you, Father!" Her “\es. but in a vague way He now ^mguished, surrounded by their ehil- Hut we know Twill set at night 
I you to come so soon!" Mrs. Dims- lovely eyes Idles! with tears, her says that if some one he Knew and '4rcn and friends, their days pass rap- Tlic tints that gleam in thc mornir.tr 

“After my long months lips quivered. "If only my mother liked ......... - l,“ ‘■•• 1 “—*“•• ■■ . .« ---- • • •-
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The Silver Lining

When the stormy tempest clears 

There’s never a garden growing

, «ai°n bestowed upon him by We have only to prune theburdei
no' -her eyes brmibmg meeting'with*Molly restored his To lind lbe lurS«t-me-not. 

u-ars “He spoke to me ut memory, and soon everything
made clear. Their marriage

That bears not the print of fee: 
And we have a Helper promised 

For the trials we may meet.

dale said.
some one he knew

during Ins time in 1-ondon idly; aild 1 know of few people so1 ««««• -a'" * k I-1 ■- .1 ■mi) m) iiiuum - ......... ............ - ■■■ , iciic ; ana i Know oi lew people so
! of silence, you are indeed forgiving.” woulu speak like that! lime must were suddenly to appear, great good |iap,,y as SWPP( Molly and her big,
| “Pooh! 1 know you are a busy clear Ins memory. Lut she will not might be dune and, even at tin- good-looking husband, Hubert Rem-
j woman,” 1 laughed, “with your think so.” worst, time w ill surely do much for mgton —The Ave Maria,
rounds of navetv and a voulu: daugh- “Her great love for vou, dear child, him.' _____________

At evening are just as bright, 
And the hour that is the sweetest 

Is between dark and light.

“A perplexing slate of affairs, tru
ly. And meanwhile how does he 
seem? Is he happy, or troubled and

Do You Keep up Your Corres
pondence

Certainly if the above question were 1 
addressed to one hundred persons we !

rounds of gaiety and a young daugh- “Her great love fur you, dear child, 
ter to take about. 1 was only too makes it hard fur her to look calmly
glad to get your note, and to learn and dispassionately at the matter.

] that you were so near. I’d go far- If she loved you less—"
ther than Sturry, 1 assure you, to' “1 know—I know! And, oh," anxious?

j get a glimpse of you, and" (turn- (wringing her hands), “it ,s all an ”1 can hardly say. At times hr 
mg round, smiling) “our beautiful awful and horrible inyslec)?" smiles and talks cheerfully. Then.
Miss—" i'iid and perplexed, I sat up far in- again, I fancied just now, when hi

But Molly was gone, and as 1 .saw to the night jiondermg over the thought no one was observing him might confidently expect that mnety-
her slim, white figure disappear un-!)uung girls unhappy late. Her ttiat he had a strained look in his umc would reply by asking another
der thc rose-grown porch 1 glanced in ’constancy and faith in her lover eyes, as though he were striving to ] “Why should we consume time in do-
surprise and dismay at her mother, pleased me much, but her mothers recall something to his mind liut 1 ,U|K anything so useless?’'

“She knew I wished to talk to you view of the case seemed the more would like you to see him, Canon, . Hat- second question indicates the
alone," she said, hurriedly. “So probable A living man can some- without his knowing that you were general view of letter writing. It is
pray ait down, Father." j times disappear completely if he will, looking at him.” : a bore, more or less, thc kind of,

1 took the chair vacated by Molly |a dv.d man generally tells Ins own “That will be a difficult thing to : thing one is forced to do in some ; There's never
a few moments before; and, laying my tale. Had Stanley Westerton died accomplish.” measury, but r.ot one to be cultivat-
gloves upon thc little table, looked suddenly or had hr been murdered, “No not at all difficult, if you will ;*•** wp hastily scribble a few
away across the fields toward the llns bociv must be found, and thc my.s- do w hat 1 ask, and that is to go at lines to our relations, or, if we be-
river Stour and thc thickly-wooded tery of his apparent cruelty and ile- once into the drawing-room and take l°nK 1° the masculine persuasion, we
hills. scrtion eventually cleared up. your stand in the big bow window, 'dictate thc letter to a clerk, who

“Molly does not seem well,'' 1 Feeling sure that a sympathetic }»-st behind the large palms and j rattles it off on his typewriter, and
said. " Are you here for her woman would be of imniense value ferns at the side near the sola They wl‘ breathe again,
health?” to the sorrowing mother and her "ill shelter you completely, and you' Ie spite of the general tendency to

“Molly is not well, Father. The heart-broken daughter, 1 told Mrs will lx1 unseen by any one entering [regard letter writing as a bother, we
poor child is breaking her heart." Remington their sad story, and ask- the room. I'll send Huliert in as

cd her to visit them Greatly in- soon as possible But if one or even
tcrested, she said she would go to two of our guests come in first, pay
ivy Cottage that very day. no attention, but remain in your .Erring to the educational aspect of

•‘You are very kind", and 1 am sure hiding-place. The palms will con-11*!1- wc m*"®0 that it would
you will like them 

“So am 1. And 
deeply interested in

the open window and re-enter the 
drawing-room, when we are all as
sembled in the usual way."

Anxious to do anything 1 could to 
please mv poor friend, I hurried off 
to the drawing-room and stepped in
to the secluded corner she hail men
tioned. As I did so the door opened
and dropping my book, ! turned quick- Hungs that soothe 
!v round, eager to catch a sight of 
the vming man’s face in the full light 
of tlie large window as he entered. It 
was not Hubert Remington. how
ever, who rame in, but Molly Dims- 
dalr \s my rves rested on the sad 
countenance of the sweet girl, I

There's never a dream that’s happa 
But the waking makes us sad;

I There’s never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes us glad,

Wc shall look one day with wonder 
At the troubles wc have had

I started round ;.i alarm.
“But you must not allow that. 

Give in to her. If she loves some 
one you do not think good enough—" 

Mrs. Dimsdaie sighed heavily.
“I have done all that. Father — 

given in where I did not approve. 
Last Monday was to have been my 
darling's wedding day."

“Last Monday1" I stared at her

adhere to the notion that most of us 
would be all the better if wc practic
ed it a little more We are not re-

There s never a w ay so narrow 
But the entrance is made straigL. 

There’s always a guide to point ii 
To the “little wicket gate."

And the angels will only be nearer 
To a soul that is desolate.

heart so haughty 
But will some- day bow and knee: 

There's never a heart so wounded 
That the Saviour cannot heal. 

There’s many a lowly forehead 
That is bearing the" hidden seal 

—Sacred Heart Review

While more prevalent in w inter,when 
sudden changes in the weather try 
the strongest constitutions, colds and 
coughs and ailments of the throat 
may come u, any season At the 
first sight of derangement use Ric
kies Anti-Consumptive Syrup ln-

‘When does he return?'
I can't say. His business has 

taken much longer than he imagined, 
aghast “Then why are you here? But he may turn up, he writes, any
What has happened?" day, and is bringing a friend With

,-eal you completely, and when you ^ord us a method of obtaining rc- staDt relief w ll T sMiles, too—will be have wen and formed an opinion of jlaxat.on of a soothing nature lJM. l„, jj un^ ,£ ’
! beautiful Molly." 'our poor Hubert. ,ou can step out ly are «mstant1ly on *lw lookout d.sappears will protect thT lunll

The bridegroom’’ (putting her 
hand before her eyes) “di appeared. 
When the morning dawned Tie was 
missing."

1 drew a long, deep breath and gaz
ed in spe.-chliKs sympathy into lier

i&\

*■" 'i

bringing
him. 1 am to have our best spare 
room ready."

“So there is no fear of Ins arriving 
: while you are in Slurry?”

“None. I really don’t believe he'll 
Iconic* for a week or so yet This 
I friend of his has been ill and is not 
|quite ready to travel."

“An invalid? That will be trouble 
[for you?”

Nhe smiled

for some relaxation; we go to the 
theatre, the “variety entertainment” 
ami what not, wc play cards, cro
quet, ping-pong, tennis and other 
games, we cycle, wc read sensational 
and realistic novels—in fact, wc do 
everything or am thing that w ill ex
cite, but we omit thc majority of

Well, letter-writing is one of the 
latte1. We- have an opportunity of 
unburdening onr minds to friends or 
relatives who will sympathize with 
our worries and share our pleasures

disappears will protect the lungs 
from attack. For anyone with 
throat or chest weakness it cannot 
be surpassed.

We cannot, indeed, ignore the ten
dencies in our nature that would 
bring us to a higher, broader, truer 
life without ignoring that which if 
best in our being We would there 
by clip the wings of our soul in the 
unholy attempt to keep it grubbinz 
on the earth for ever The progrès 
of the world, the human conscience

dim wtuura tf.'•liai» mu turaauiVN. i*t,A . , , , .........
It is human nature to ^eek svmpa- . f n!) ° nobilit> impressed upor
thv and to wish that otben" shall ! !k ,dual..nwn arr thl> lfl<vl ->■ 
---- :------- .... -vu. -- ... I BK* unending aspirations of the so.“Miles sais lie will be no trouble, breathed ,v fervent uravrr begging participate in our joys The work., , hirhrr .tat* n. , ,-- -- ' — would pass the time and a niencr state nP indeed

‘vTu'd

ami is altogether amiable So, I as- 
, sure you 1 am anxious for him to ap- 
I pear.”

“You and Miles are a wonderful 
pair Well, I hope they roav 
arrive, and make you happy "

The result of Mrs Remington’s vis- 
jit. to thc cottage was far happier 
tnan I had ever hoped or expected 

■The ladies took to ca li other at 
once Their acquaintance developed 

.rapidly into friendship, and before 
I long, to mv surprise, 1 beard that 
j Mm Dimsdaie and Molly had ae- 
icepted an invitation to stav at And
over Hafl for a few days, 1 was ask-

our dear Lord and His Holy Mother , "I writing 
to console her in her great sorrow. ] would form an agreeable form of re 

Believing herself alone, Molly passed j taxation In return we should re- 
slow Iv on and sat at the piano She ] ceivr letters-aml who does not listen

is w ise who sees his life lving m the 
path above.

•On i passed her fingers lightly over the 
kevs and played the opening bars of 
a soft melody. Then her hands fell 
away from the notes, and a sob es
caped her.

“Not that'" she murmured ” It 
recalls—too much!”

The sound of quick, firm steps hur-

for the postman's knock1 Do you nt..- 
confess to a feeling cl disappoint
ment if, when the postman has thrust 
a letter through the slit in the front 
door, you find that thc maid has ta
ken it to thc kitchen? It is not for 
you!

Yes, we should most probably de
lving through fhe hail made me turn irive considerable benefit if wv were 
round and startled Mollv at the piano able to write more letters to friends. 
Putting her handkerchief to her eves iand thc luonev expended for stamps
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